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Atp 4 Guidelines Summary
Thoroughly revised, the new edition of this companion to
Brenner & Rector’s The Kidney equips you with today’s
guidance to effectively manage renal and hypertension
patients. International authorities emphasize the
specifics of treatment while presenting field-tested advice
on the best therapeutic strategies available. New
chapters reflect the latest evidence impacting current
clinical issues, while a new design helps you reference
the information more easily. Presents the most
comprehensive text available on nephrology and
hypertension treatment for a convenient single source
that is easy to consult. Features the evidence-based
guidance of leading authorities for making more informed
clinical decisions. Offers in-depth discussions and
referenced coverage of key trials to help you analyze the
results and the evidence provided. Provides treatment
algorithms and tables of commonly used drugs in each
chapter for quick-access expert advice on arriving at the
best and most appropriate treatment regimen. Offers
new chapters on erectile and sexual dysfunction,
transplant immunology and immunosuppression, dietary
salt restriction, and systematic vasculitis and pauciimmune glomerulonephritis that reflect new evidence
impacting current clinical issues. Presents the
contributions of newly assigned section
editors—authorities in their subspecialty fields—who offer
you the benefit of their practice-proven expertise.
Provides rationales for the therapies presented to help
you choose the most effective treatment for each patient.
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Up to date and easy to read, this textbook provides
comprehensive coverage of all major concepts of health
promotion and disease prevention. It highlights growth
and development throughout the life span, emphasizing
normal development as well as the specific problems
and health promotion issues common to each stage. All
population groups are addressed with separate chapters
for individuals, families, and communities. -- Provided by
publisher.
Here's the first evidence-based guide to focus solely on
the various health conditions that unequally affect men.
This text provides a biopsychosocial approach to
diseases and disorders of male patients from birth
through infanthood, childhood, and adolescence, and
from early through late adulthood. Replete with current
evidence-based guidelines to facilitate clinical decisionmaking, the framework of each chapter builds upon
epidemiological data centered on men. Special attention
is given to the circumstances that influence men to either
seek or not seek routine medical care. Provides a
general overview of the construct of men's health,
detailing the organization of preventive healthcare in
men, diagnostic bias in men's healthcare, gender
disparities on a global level, and the hesitancy of men to
seek help. Focuses on pertinent medical disorders and
biopsychosocial issues in the developing male from
infancy through school-age to adolescence. Highlights a
comprehensive review of common system-based
disease conditions that unequally impact adult men
through an evidence-based approach. Examines special
concerns of adolescent and adult males including
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lifestyle risks, suicide, nutrition, stress, exercise and
fitness, integrative medicine, cosmetic plastic surgery,
cancer, and end of life issues. Summarizes clinical care
guidelines for special populations of men including
athletes, executives, prisoners, homosexuals, and
transgendered men. Authored by leaders from numerous
subspecialties, for well-rounded perspectives on many
clinical problems.
This book provides multifaceted strategies necessary to
treat hyperlipidemia, as well as tips for incorporating
techniques into clinical practice. In addition to discussing
pharmacologic treatment, the book includes a review of
popular diets and therapeutic foods, herbs, and vitamins.
A section on evidence-based recommendations for
treating special populations discusses approaches for
elderly patients, women, elite athletes, and other
populations with unique medical needs. Case studies
illustrate the principles introduced in the book. The text is
complete with screening tools for real world risk
assessment.
This text provides a biopsychosocial approach to
diseases and disorders of male patients from birth
through late adulthood. Replete with current evidencebased guidelines to facilitate clinical decision-making, the
framework of each chapter builds upon epidemiological
data centered on men.
This new volume in the Current Clinical PracticeTM
series puts the most important evidence-based,
nationally recognized clinical guidelines together in one
place. As a result, busy clinicians can go to one source
when, in the care of a patient, a question arises that is
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best answered by an existing clinical guideline. The
chapters are written by world leaders in their respective
fields. This book has been constructed with the busy
clinician in mind.
A One-Stop Reference for Cardiovascular Drugs
Cardiology Drug Guide 2010 is the authoritative
reference book on cardiovascular medications for
cardiologists, primary care physicians, physicians in
training, physician assistants and any health care
professional managing drug therapy regimens in patients
with cardiovascular disease. This essential resource is
updated annually and offers comprehensive data on the
science and application of cardiovascular drugs available
today, including pharmacology, administration and
dosages. This unique guide also includes a chapter on
prescribing drugs for common cardiovascular conditions.
Key features include: Comprehensive drug information
including trade and generic names; important
interactions, contraindications and precautions Summary
tables in every chapter for quick reference Practical
frameworks for prescribing cardiovascular drugs Free
CD-Rom with a fully-searchable version of the book in its
entirety"
As the first primer on the effects of exercise on human
hypertension, Effects of Exercise on Hypertension: From
Cells to Physiological Systems provides the state-of-theart effects of exercise on the many possible mechanisms
underlying essential hypertension in humans. The book
contains chapters by distinguished experts on the effects
of exercise on physiological systems known to be
involved in hypertension development and maintenance
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as well as less well known aspects of hypertension such
as 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure profile and
oxidative stress. An emerging area, the effects of
resistance exercise training on blood pressure is also
covered. A unique aspect of the book is that it covers the
effects of exercise mimetics on vascular cell adaptations
in order to begin to elucidate some of the cellular
mechanisms that may underlie blood pressure
reductions with exercise training. Lastly, the book will
end with a chapter on the interactive effects of genes
and exercise on blood pressure. Chapters are grouped
by physiological system or mechanism. The text begins
with two overview chapters; one on the general effects of
aerobic exercise training and the second on the general
effects of resistance exercise training on blood pressure.
Each chapter begins with a bulleted list of key points.
Effects of Exercise on Hypertension: From Cells to
Physiological Systems will be of great value to
professional individuals in cardiovascular medicine, the
cardiovascular sciences, allied health care professionals,
and medical and graduate students in the cardiovascular
sciences and medicine.
Prepared by residents, fellows, and attending physicians
at the Washington University School of Medicine, this
handbook is a practical quick-reference guide to the
diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular diseases. It
covers both inpatient and outpatient management
approaches with the same front-lines practicality as the
world-famous Washington Manual® of Medical
Therapeutics. Chapters include mnemonics, easily
remembered bullet-point lists, bold-faced clinical pearls,
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and easy-to-read figures. This thoroughly revised,
updated Second Edition emphasizes current guidelines
from the American Heart Association and American
College of Cardiology. New chapters cover new cardiac
imaging modalities, peripheral vascular diseases, and
cardiovascular diseases in specific patient populations,
including women, the elderly, patients with HIV, and
patients with diabetes. An appendix facilitates quick
recall of the most common cardiovascular medications,
common doses, and important side effects. The
Washington Manual® is a registered mark belonging to
Washington University in St. Louis to which international
legal protection applies. The mark is used in this
publication by LWW under license from Washington
University.
Medical nutrition therapy plays an integral role in the
management in diabetes. This comprehensive guide is
an evidence-based review of MNT and the Nutrition Care
Process and a practical reference of diabetes
management tools and nutrition education. Covering
practice guidelines, outcomes evaluation, nutrition
assessments, goal-setting, behavior change and
interventions, this guide is a must-have resource for
health-care professionals serving the diabetes
community.
The first revision text aimed specifically at the
Knowledge-Based Assessment, Revision Notes for
Cardiology exactly maps the core cardiology training
curriculum to provide a clearly structured and easily
accessible guide to this now-compulsory examination.
This innovative text equips pharmacists and pharmacy
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students with the skills to assist patients in managing
existing conditions and controlling the development of
preventable disorders. The text demonstrates how
important lifestyle modification strategies—including
nutrition, physical activity, weight control, and smoking
cessation—can be used in a pharmacy setting to improve
patients' well-being. Case studies show how lifestyle
modifications can positively impact patients with chronic
diseases. Chapters explain how lifestyle modification
strategies might be different for children, adolescents,
older adults, women, and minorities. The book includes
detailed instructions for writing wellness plans for
patients who have, or are at risk for, certain chronic
diseases.
Clinics Collections: Lipid Disorders draws from
Elsevier’s robust Clinics Review Articles database to
provide multidisciplinary teams, including general
practitioners, cardiologists, endocrinologists,
pathologists, cardiologists, rheumatologists, and
hepatologists, with practical clinical advice and insights
on this highly prevalent condition and its comorbidities.
Clinics Collections: Lipid Disorders guides readers on
how to apply current primary research findings on lipid
disorders to everyday practice to help overcome
challenges and complications, keep up with new and
improved treatment methods, and improve patient
outcomes. • Areas of focus include lipids and
biomarkers, lipids and pharmacotherapy, lipids and heart
disease, lipids and chronic disease, lipids and pediatrics,
lipids and women’s health and special considerations. •
Each article begins with keywords and key points for
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immediate access to the most critical information. •
Articles are presented in an easy-to-digest and concisely
worded format. Elsevier’s Clinics Collections provide
concise reviews of today’s most prevalent conditions
and significant medical developments. Other Clinics
Collections titles available include Type II Diabetes
Mellitus, Asthma, Obesity, and Pain Management
This is a highly practical resource focusing on the
application of current guidelines and practice standards
in the clinical management of cardiovascular risk factors.
It reflects the most current information and clinical
practices, including the growing number of biomarkers
and genetic variants that have greatly changed the
understanding of the pathophysiology of cardiovascular
risk. The primer presents concise descriptions of each
major cardiovascular risk factor, key methodologies in
cardiovascular risk assessment, special issues in risk
assessment of specific patient populations, and practical,
to-the-point discussions of current best practices in
clinical management.
Physiology of Sport and Exercise, Sixth Edition, frames
research findings in physiology in a reader-friendly format,
making this textbook a favorite of instructors and students
alike. This resource offers a simple way for students to
develop an understanding of the body’s abilities to perform
various types and intensities of exercise and sport, to adapt
to stressful situations, and to improve its physiological
capacities.
Current Clinical Medicine's 2nd edition, by the world famous
Cleveland Clinic, is an Internal Medicine reference that gives
you authoritative and actionable information wherever you
are, whenever you need it. More than 40 updated chapters,
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13 new chapters, and 30% new illustrations ensure that you’ll
have access to the most up-to-date guidance. In addition to
its user-friendly, easy-access format and consistent, reliable
coverage, this Expert Consult title includes a website with the
complete contents of the book, fully searchable,
downloadable images, and more, to keep you and your
practice completely current. Includes access to a website
featuring the complete contents of the book, fully searchable,
access to patient information sheets, links to the Gold
Standard Drug database, and much more, to keep you
completely current. Provides consistent, reliable coverage to
keep you on the top of your game. Includes summary boxes
and algorithms for quick, confident diagnosis and treatment of
each condition. Features a user-friendly format so you can
find information quickly and easily. Contains more than a
hundred full-color illustrations with a special focus on
dermatology for highly visual guidance. Uses evidence-based
gradings to help you evaluate your diagnoses. Includes many
new chapters—including Hepatocellular Carcinoma, Head and
Neck Cancer, Takayasu's Arteritis, and Non-Hodgkin and
Hodgkin Lymphoma—as well as more than 40 substantially
revised chapters, that ensure that you’ll have access to the
most current coverage. Features 30% new illustrations that
provide you with updated details, concepts, and procedures.
Cardiovascular DiseasesFrom Molecular Pharmacology to
Evidence-Based TherapeuticsJohn Wiley & Sons
The most convenient, authoritative overview of family
medicine and primary care -- completely updated and
expanded! A Doody's Core Title ESSENTIAL PURCHASE!
Praise for an earlier edition--"This portable, 700 page
paperback is an excellent reference for practitioners caring for
patients in ongoing settings. Information is complete, yet
readily accessible. Information is prioritized well, making it
easy to locate information rapidly. It will be a cost-effective
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addition to the shelves of thousands of hardworking family
doctors. 5 STARS!"--Doody's Review Service Great for
USMLE Step 3 review, board certification, and maintenance
or recertification Concise, evidence-based coverage of the
diseases and syndromes most commonly seen in clinical
practice Organized according to the developmental lifespan,
beginning with childhood and adolescence, focusing on the
reproductive years, and progressing through adulthood and
senior years -- includes end-of-life issues Complementary
and alternative treatments included where appropriate
Recommendations for both immediate and ongoing
management strategies Numerous algorithms, charts, and
tables encapsulate important information Conservative and
pharmacologic therapies Patient education information
Sections on Therapeutics, Genetics, and Prevention;
Psychosocial Disorders; and Physician-Patient Issues NEW
chapter patient-centered medicine
ACSM's Resource Manual for Guidelines for Exercise Testing
and Prescription was created as a complement to ACSM's
Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescription and
elaborates on all major aspects of preventative rehabilitation
and fitness programs and the major position stands of the
ACSM. The 7th edition provides information necessary to
address the knowledge, skills, and abilities set forth in the
new edition of Guidelines, and explains the science behind
the exercise testing and prescription. ACSM's Resource
Manual is a comprehensive resource for those working in the
fitness and clinical exercise fields, as well as those in
academic training.
Dyslipidemia in chronic kidney disease is a common clinical
problem and growing in prevalence. With the recent
publication of clinical practice guidelines on the management
of lipid related disorders in patients affected by chronic kidney
disease, an up-to-date and comprehensive resource of
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evidence-based literature is needed. Dyslipidemias in Kidney
Disease captures the growing body of information on this
subject matter. This book presents the latest clinical evidence
and management guidance for patients of various
demographics and stages of chronic kidney disease. Written
for the nephrologist community, as well as cardiologists and
general practitioners, this guide will provide practical
knowledge and fill a much needed void in the literature.
Named a 2013 Doody's Core Title! "This is a wonderful book
for both novice and experienced physician assistants and
nurse practitioners. This latest edition will see frequent use in
your daily practice."Score: 100, 5 stars--Doody's Medical
Reviews "This textbook provides comprehensive coverage of
primary care disorders in an easy-to-read format and contains
invaluable step-by-step instructions for evaluating and
managing primary care patients. . . [It] belongs in every NP
and PA's reference library. I highly recommend this wonderful
textbook." Maria T. Leik, MSN, FNP-BC, ANP-BC, GNP-BC
President, National ARNP Services, Inc. "Family Practice
Guidelines is an excellent resource for the busy clinician. It
offers succinct, comprehensive information in an easy format
that is particularly useful for quick reference. This text is
useful for general practice settings as well as specialty care."
Anne Moore, APN; WHNP/ANP-BC; FAANP Vanderbilt
University The second edition of Family Practice Guidelines is
a comprehensive resource for clinicians, presenting current
national standard of care guidelines for practice, in addition to
select 2011 guidelines. This clinical reference features
detailed physical examination and diagnostic testing,
information on health promotion, guidelines of care, dietary
information, national resources for patient use, and patient
education handouts all in one resource. This revised edition
features guidelines for 246 disorders, each containing clearly
outlined considerations for pediatric, pregnant, and geriatric
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patients. It also presents 18 procedures commonly performed
in the clinical setting, including bedside cystometry, hernia
reduction, neurological examination, and more. Patient
Teaching Guides are also provided, and are designed to be
given directly to patients as take home teaching supplements.
Additionally, the book contains four appendices with
guidelines on normal lab values, procedures, sexual maturity
stages, and teeth. New to this Edition: Select 2011 guidelines
Over 17 new protocols including: ADD/ADHD, Menopause,
Migraine, Chronic Kidney Disease in Adults, Obesity/Gastric
Bypass, and more Completely updated Patient Teaching
Guides, including a new entry on Anticoagulation Therapy for
Patients with AFib, to tear out and send home with patients
Addition of consultation and referral recommendations New
chapter presenting Pain Management Guidelines for acute
and chronic pain Completely updated national treatment
guidelines

A hands-on introduction to advanced applications of
power system transients with practical examples
Transient Analysis of Power Systems: A Practical
Approach offers an authoritative guide to the traditional
capabilities and the new software and hardware
approaches that can be used to carry out transient
studies and make possible new and more complex
research. The book explores a wide range of topics from
an introduction to the subject to a review of the many
advanced applications, involving the creation of custommade models and tools and the application of multicore
environments for advanced studies. The authors cover
the general aspects of the transient analysis such as
modelling guidelines, solution techniques and
capabilities of a transient tool. The book also explores
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the usual application of a transient tool including overvoltages, power quality studies and simulation of power
electronics devices. In addition, it contains an
introduction to the transient analysis using the ATP. All
the studies are supported by practical examples and
simulation results. This important book: Summarises
modelling guidelines and solution techniques used in
transient analysis of power systems Provides a collection
of practical examples with a detailed introduction and a
discussion of results Includes a collection of case studies
that illustrate how a simulation tool can be used for
building environments that can be applied to both
analysis and design of power systems Offers guidelines
for building custom-made models and libraries of
modules, supported by some practical examples
Facilitates application of a transients tool to fields hardly
covered with other time-domain simulation tools Includes
a companion website with data (input) files of examples
presented, case studies and power point presentations
used to support cases studies Written for EMTP users,
electrical engineers, Transient Analysis of Power
Systems is a hands-on and practical guide to advanced
applications of power system transients that includes a
range of practical examples.
Thoroughly revised and updated for its Sixth Edition, this
handbook is a practical, easily accessible guide to
nutritional management of patients with acute and
chronic renal diseases. Leading international experts
present state-of-the-art information on these patients'
nutritional requirements and offer dietary
recommendations, with menus and lists of supplements
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to enhance patient compliance. Numerous tables and
figures enable readers to find essential information
quickly. This edition includes new chapters on the dietary
approach to treating patients with kidney stones and
hypertension, as well as on obesity and physical activity
as they relate to patients with kidney disease.
There is no doubt that daily habits and actions exert a
profound health impact. The fact that nutritional
practices, level of physical activity, weight management,
and other behaviors play key roles both in the prevention
and treatment of most metabolic diseases has been
recognized by their incorporation into virtually every
evidence-based medical guideline. Despite this
widespread recognition, physicians and other healthcare
workers often cannot find a definitive and comprehensive
source of information on all of these areas. Designed for
physicians and other health care workers, Lifestyle
Medicine, Second Edition brings together evidencebased research in multiple health-related fields to assist
practitioners both in treating disease and promoting good
health. Sections cover nutrition and exercise, behavioral
psychology, public policy, and management of a range of
disorders, including cardiovascular disease, endocrine
and metabolic dysfunction, obesity, cancer, immunology
and infectious diseases, pulmonary disorders, and many
more.
This valuable new resource is specifically designed for
candidates for the ACSM’s Certified Health Fitness
Specialist (HFS) and those personal trainers wanting to
take their knowledge to the next level. It contains the
latest material on health and fitness written by the entity
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setting the standard for scientifically based practice, The
American College of Sports Medicine. The American
College of sports Medicine is the largest sports medicine
and exercise science organization in the world. More
than 45,000 members are dedicated to advancing and
integrating scientific research to provide educational and
practical applications of exercise science and sports
medicine.
Dr. Ballantyne—one of the foremost lipid experts in the
world and recruited by Dr. Braunwald’s Heart Disease
editorial team—together with a stellar cast of contributors
provides all of the scientific and clinical information you
need to effectively manage every aspect of dyslipidemia.
From basic science to pathogenesis of atherothrombotic
disease to risk assessment and the latest therapy
options, this new title in the Braunwald’s Heart Disease
family offers unparalleled coverage and expert guidance
on lipidology in a straightforward, accessible, and userfriendly style. • Features the expertise of one of the
foremost experts in the field, ensuring you get
authoritative guidance with the most definitive knowledge
available. • Contains extensive clinically relevant
information covering risk assessment, therapy, special
patient populations, and experimental therapies,
including targeting HDL to help you effectively manage
any challenges you face. • Uses treatment algorithms for
easy access to key content. • Presents current practice
guidelines that assist in the decision-making process.
This issue of Cardiology Clinics examines the timely
topic of Lipidology. In addition to the New
Recommendations - ACC/AHA Lipid Guidelines, the
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issue also includes Familial Hypercholesterolemia; LDL
Apheresis; Lipids in Pregnancy and Women; Diabetes
and Lipidology; Diabetic Dyslipidemia; Fatty Liver
Disease; Lipids and HIV Disease; Residual Risk; and
Statins' effects on diabetes, cognition, and liver safety.
Filling a large gap in the literature, this book focuses on
the management of patients who have, or are at risk of
developing, cardiovascular disease. Designed to serve
as a resource for the busy, practicing clinician, the
approach is evidence-based but practical. Conceptual
development and the exploration of biochemical and
physiological mechanism

Even though there has been improvement in
treatment and significant reduction in mortality rate,
cardiovascular disease remains one of the leading
causes of death around the world. Drug therapy
continues to rank high as a way to manage heart
disease – making cardiovascular pharmacology a
key part of medical education and drug development
research. This book addresses the needs of these
students and researchers by systematically
integrating essentials, advances, and clinical
correlations for cardiovascular drugs. The author,
who has over two decades of experience teaching
this topic, covers both the fundamentals and most
recent advances in the pharmacology of
cardiovascular drugs, as well as their integrated
applications in the management of individual
cardiovascular diseases. In addition, the text
presents evidence-based
pharmacotherapeutics in
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the management of common cardiovascular
diseases and conditions that include dyslipidemias,
hypertension, ischemic heart disease, heart failure,
cardiac arrhythmias, and ischemic stroke. Written in
an accessible style and consistent format, the book
covers both the fundamentals and advances in the
pharmacology of cardiovascular drugs, as well as
their integrated applications in the management of
individual cardiovascular diseases. • Blends basic
and clinical sciences needed to effectively
understand and treat cardiovascular diseases •
Facilitates understanding of drug action and
mechanism by covering physiology /
pathophysiology and pharmacology • Includes
guidelines and algorithms for pharmacotherapeutic
management of cardiovascular diseases • Uses
case presentations and study questions to enhance
understanding of the material • Serves as a resource
for pharmaceutical and medical students and
researchers interested in cardiovascular issues
The author, one of the lipid experts in the world,
together with a cast of contributors, provides all of
the scientific and clinical information needed to
manage every aspect of dyslipidemia. From basic
science to pathogenesis of atherothrombotic disease
to risk assessment and the latest therapy options,
this new title in the Braunwald's Heart Disease family
offers up-to-date coverage and guidance on
lipidology in a straightforward, accessible, and userPage 17/21
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friendly style. Contains extensive clinically relevant
information covering risk assessment, therapy,
special patient populations, and experimental
therapies, including targeting HDL to help you
effectively manage any challenges you face. Uses
treatment algorithms for easy access to key content.
Presents current practice guidelines that assist in the
decision-making process.
Print+CourseSmart
Endorsed by the American Society for Preventive
Cardiology! Preventive Cardiology - a new
Companion to Braunwald’s Heart Disease addresses the prevention and risk stratification of
cardiovascular disease so that you can delay the
onset of disease and moderate the effects and
complications. Drs. Roger Blumenthal, JoAnne
Foody, and Nathan Wong discuss the full range of
relevant considerations, including the epidemiology
of heart disease, risk assessment, risk factors,
multiple risk factor-based prevention strategies, and
developments in genetics and personalized
medicine. This authoritative reference gives you the
clinically relevant information you need for the
effective prevention of cardiovascular disease.
Recognize the factors for prevention and risk
stratification around cardiovascular disease and
effectively delay the onset of disease and moderate
the effects and complications, even for individual
who are genetically predisposed. Effectively navigate
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full range of considerations in prevention from
epidemiology of heart disease, biology of
atherosclerosis and myocardial infraction, risk
assessment—established risk factors and emerging
risk factors, multiple risk factor-based prevention
strategies, and future directions—through genetics,
personalized medicine, and much more. Tap into the
expertise of prominent leaders in cardiovascular
disease prevention with guidance from Drs. Roger
Blumenthal—longtime director of the Framingham
Heart Study—JoAnne Foody, and Nathan Wong.
Gain a deeper understanding of the pathogenesis of
disease and the rationale for management through
discussions of basic science. Apply current clinical
practice guidelines to ensure optimal outcomes in
both primary and secondary prevention.
The first comprehensive text on dyslipidemia from a
major academic institution, this book covers all
aspects of dyslipidemia as it relates to human
disease, including coronary artery disease,
cerebrovascular disease, peripheral vascular
disease, and pancreatitis. The material is presented
in a clinician-friendly format and includes references
for additional reading. Reflecting current guidelines
from the National Cholesterol Education Program,
the book explains why, when, and how to treat
dyslipidemia. Coverage includes dietary treatment,
drug treatment, and recommendations for special
populations such as patients with coronary heart
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disease, patients at high risk for coronary heart
disease, patients with diabetes, women, older adults,
young adults, and racial and ethnic groups.
Athletes, coaches, and recreationalists are
continually seeking ways to maximize their
competitive efforts in both exercise and sport, and
from 5km runners to Olympians, most athletes
recognize that good nutrition is as crucial to success
as ongoing practice and regular exercise. Written
and edited by top-notch nutrition and exercise
authorities, Nutritional Concerns in Recreation,
Exercise, and Sport comprehensively covers the
major nutritional concerns related to physical activity
and the serious recreationalist and athlete, focusing
on core questions in the growing field of sports
nutrition. This valuable resource discusses the
central roles macronutrients (carbohydrates, fats,
proteins, and water) and micronutrients (vitamins
and minerals) play in healthy nutrition. It includes
practical considerations related to hydration, body
weight, and the use of nutritional supplements as
ergogenic aids. It also discusses the various athletic
concerns athletes will likely face during different life
stages, such as the young athlete, the pregnant
athlete, and the aging athlete. Concise and
extensively referenced, Nutritional Concerns in
Recreation, Exercise, and Sport provides the
knowledge base athletes need to make wellinformed dietary decisions, optimize overall health,
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and achieve personal performance success.
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